Public Interest Law Foundation  
welcomes you to …  

The PILF Annual Auction & Gala

Sponsored by: The Ohio State University Moritz College of Law

March 27, 2008
Longaberger Alumni House
(2200 Olentangy River Road)
Doors Open @ 5:30pm

All Donations and Bids Benefit
The PILF Summer Fellowship Fund
established on behalf of the students of
Moritz College of Law
Welcome!

On behalf of The Public Interest Law Foundation (PILF), we welcome you to PILF’s Annual Auction and Gala. The money raised tonight will be used to fund PILF Summer Fellowships, which benefit students from the Moritz College of Law working in the public interest field.

This event would not have been possible without the generosity of you and our community. Thank you for your support.

We would like to give special acknowledgement to our Auction Committee chairs:


We would also like to acknowledge our faculty advisor Professor Art Greenbaum. Thank you for all of your guidance and help in making this auction a success. We also thank Professor Mary Beth Beazley and Professor Deborah Merritt for their generous monetary contributions to PILF’s Fellowship Fund this year. Additional thanks go to all the Moritz Faculty, Staff, and Students that have donated something of themselves for the success of our Auction. Without your generosity and your support, there simply would be no Auction. Lastly, we would also like to thank Dean Nancy Rogers for her support of public interest law and her generous contributions to our organization.

We thank you for coming. Now relax and enjoy the evening!

Sincerely,

Sarah J. Staley
PILF Vice-President of Fundraising
Thank You

This special event is the culmination of a true team effort.

The 2008 PILF Auction and Gala
would not have happened without the extraordinary efforts of the following people:

PILF Board Members:

Simon Lee, President
Sarah Staley, Vice President of Fundraising
Rachel Laing, Vice President of Education & Career Development
Eric Whisler, Vice President of Alumni Relations & LRAP Representative
Rachel Burlage, Secretary
Ryan King, Treasurer
Jeremy Lime, Co-Publicity Director
Melissa Benton, Co-Publicity Director
Katie Jory, Co-Publicity Director

our faculty advisor, Professor Art Greenbaum

and to PILF’s dedicated student members!

A special thanks to The Ohio State University Moritz College of Law, Dean Nancy Rogers, and the SOURCE Resource Center.

And our sincerest gratitude extends to each and every one of you. We deeply appreciate your hard work
and generosity in making the PILF Auction and Gala a resounding success.

This Year’s PILF Auction is dedicated to the memory of Attorney Benson A. Wolman, whom the
Columbus Dispatch described as “a Champion of the Downtrodden” and whose life work in public
interest law is a model for us all. In honor of Benson’s memory, PILF is naming all future PILF Fellows
working as a summer clerk at the Equal Justice Foundation “Benson A. Wolman Fellows.”
Auction Rules

Registration

Upon entering the auction, you will receive your bid number. Use only the bid number assigned to you for bidding on silent and live auction items.

Silent Auction

The Silent Auction opens at 5:30 p.m. The minimum bid and minimum raise for each item is written on the bid sheet by the item. To be valid, bids must comply with these minimums and be legible.

To place a bid, sign your name and bid number with your bid amount on the bid sheet. Doing so constitutes a legal contract to purchase that silent auction item at the price you stated if your bid is the winning bid. The last (highest) valid bid entered prior to the section closing will be the winning bid.

The Auction Committee reserves the right to withdraw any item at any time without notice before the actual sale. In the event of a dispute, the Auction Committee shall act as final authority in determining the winning bid.

Live Auction

Live Auction bidding will begin at 6:45. When bidding, please hold up your bid number toward the auctioneer. The Live Auction will continue until all items are sold.

If a group is bidding on one item, please designate one person to place your combined bid. Auction items will be awarded to one purchaser only.

A bid acknowledged by the auctioneer is a legal contract to purchase the item.

Payment

All items must be paid for by the end of the evening. For your convenience we gladly accept cash, check, MasterCard, and Visa.

Pick-Up

Once you have paid for your winning items, you will be issued a receipt. Please present this receipt at the Pick-Up Table to claim your winning tangible items and/or certificates for services.

It is the responsibility of the purchaser to locate and remove his/her winning item(s) by the end of the auction.
**Terms of Sale**

Unless otherwise noted, all certificates for goods and services must be used within one year of the auction date. All items and services are subject to the terms and conditions specified by the donors.

All sales are final. There will be no exchanges or refunds. PILF does not make any expressed or implied warranties or guarantees on auction items regarding quality or value of items or services. PILF has attempted to describe and catalog all items correctly, but all items are offered and sold "AS IS" and "WITH ALL FAULTS."

PILF neither warrants nor represents, and in no event shall be responsible for the correctness of descriptions, genuineness, authorship, provenance or condition of the items. No statement made in this catalog or made orally at the auction or elsewhere shall be deemed such a warranty for tax purposes or market value. Items have not been appraised unless otherwise noted.

Reservations for trips and vacation accommodations must be mutually arranged with the donor unless otherwise noted. No refunds will be allowed on travel packages for canceled tickets and/or accommodations.

By the buyer's purchase, the buyer waives any claim for liability against PILF, its elected and appointed officials, members and employees, sponsors, volunteers connected with the auction, and/or the donor of the item. Neither the PILF, nor the donor is responsible for any personal injuries or damage that may result from the use of the property or services.

**Tax Information**

Posted at around the auction venue are lists of the fair market value of each item. PILF is a 501(c)(3) organization. Any amount you pay in excess of the fair market value would normally be available to you as a charitable contribution for tax purposes. Please check with your tax advisor for specifics.
105  
**Chili Dinner & Game Night**
Do you like chili? Looking for an evening away from the books? Join Professors Cohen and Jenkins for chili dinner and games.

**Donated by:** Professors Cohen & Jenkins

106  
**Beer Pong Lessons**
You and two of friends will learn the secrets from the Fall Pong for PILF Champion, 1L Chris Stanley. "Beverages" included.

**Donated by:** Chris Stanley

107  
**Wings Tour of Columbus**
2L Craig Goldschmidt will be the "Virgil" to your "Dante" as he guides you through an "Inferno" of chicken wings.

**Donated by:** Craig Goldschmidt

103  
**Movie Night brought to you by the Ohio State Law Journal**
10-15 students can enjoy a movie night at the OSLJ Editor-in-Chief Dylan Griffiths' apartment movie theater. Movie (to be chosen by the winners) and refreshments will be provided.

**Donated by:** Ohio State Law Journal

104  
**Mexican BBQ Dinner for Five**
Like Mexican food? Let the Latino Law Students Association will prepare this delicious meal just for you!

**Donated by:** Latino Law Students Association

108  
**BAR/BRI Course**
Let this proven company help you through your bar preparation. BarBri Classes are good for the following states: Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Michigan, Montana, Missouri, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Texas!!! Market Value is $2400. But Bidding starts at $1500.

**Donated by:** BarBri

---

**Live Auction I**

Begins at 6:45 PM
Live Auction I

109  
**Dinner for Six by Professors Chamallas and Shane**  
Having someone cook for you is a nice break by itself, but the six lucky students that win this meal will be wowed by the cooking skills of Professors Chamallas and Shane. Enjoy!  

**Donated by:** Professors Chamallas & Shane

110  
**Full-Day Sailing Lesson in San Francisco Bay**  
Full Day Sailing Lesson on 36 ft. Keelboat in San Francisco Bay from American Sailing Association Certified Instructor Simon Lee. Learn how to tack, jibe, heave-to, and yes come about while singing a sea chanty or two. Good for Summer ‘08 or Summer ‘09. Airfare is not included but lodging could be.  

**Donated by:** Simon Lee

111  
**Home Brewing Lessons with John Billington**  
Brew and bottle your own beer in three two-hour sessions over a three-week period next fall. Choose your own beer style and design your own labels. Take home a case (24) of your beer to share with friends and family, or just to drink in the mornings by yourself.  

**Donated by:** John Billington

112  
**French Country Wine Dinner for Two**  
This amazing evening at The Refectory won't soon be forgotten. Arrangements need to be made at least two weeks in advance. Honored Monday – Friday, now through August 2008. Not valid on holidays.  

**Donated by:** The Refectory

113  
**Dinner for three with Professor Krivoshey**  
Enjoy dinner with Professor Krivoshey at Short North Hotspot, Rigsby's. Rigsby’s is a modern and casual restaurant. With Professor Krivoshey by your side, this meal is bound to be a fascinating evening out.  

**Donated by:** Professor Krivoshey

114  
**Drummer's Survival Kit and Lessons**  
Become a drummer under the guidance of Marc Nawrocki! Includes: 1 pair of Drum Sticks, Duct Tape, Stickers, CD Compilation "Drum & Drummer," and Collectable 1980s Promo Shot. Plus, 1/2 hour snare drum lesson on OSU's Hang on Sloopy and Fight the Team Across the Field!  

**Donated by:** Marc Nawrocki

Begins at 6:45 PM
Live Auction I

115
Lunch or Dinner for Two With Professor powell
Enjoy lunch or dinner with john powell, Moritz Professor and Executive Director of the Kirwan Institute for the Study of Race and Ethnicity

Donated by: Professor powell

119
Wisconsin Night
Beers, brats and cheese curds for six lucky students brought to you by Professor Sarah Cole and Doug Cole.

Donated by: Professor Sarah Cole

230
Plane Ride with Professor Simmons
A flight in a private plane for 60-90 minutes with Professor and Pilot Ric Simmons. Four students can "buzz" Drinko Hall or fly anywhere within a fifty mile radius of Columbus.

Donated by: Professor Simmons

117
Dinner for Six with Professor Bloomfield
Professor Bloomfield will host this dinner for six with his wife, Sally Bloomfield, who works for Bricker & Eckler.

Donated by: Professor David Bloomfield & Sally Bloomfield

118
Homemade Baklava
Professor Garvin is more than just a wiz at contracts; he is a great cook as well! This baklava will be quite a treat.

Donated by: Professor Garvin

120
Kaplan/PMBR 6-Day Foundation Review
Each of the 6 days is broken into 2 sessions: the morning session consists of a 50-question MBE-style test on a Multistate topic, and the afternoon session breaks down the morning's practice test question by question, providing important tips, strategies and techniques for improving your performance on the MBE. Each day covers a separate MBE topic (Constitutional Law, Torts, Contracts, Property, Criminal Law/Procedure, Evidence).

Donated by: Kaplan/PMBR

122
Lacrosse Lessons with Professional Lacrosse Player
You and three of your friends can take lacrosse lessons from professional lacrosse player, 2L Brendan Healey!

Donated by: Brendan Healey

210
Dinner for 2 with Professors Davies and Michaels
Mens rea + soup de jour! Do you enjoy fine dining with a Law and Order twist? Then, dinner for two with Professors Davies and Michaels is for you! The meal will be at a local fine restaurant of the students' choosing, and the sky's the limit.

Donated by: Professors Davies & Michaels

Begins at 6:45 PM
Live Auction I

124  
Lunch with Ohio Treasurer of State  
This summer, 2-3 lucky students can dine with Ohio Treasurer of State Richard Cordray! Friendly and approachable, Cordray argued six cases before the U.S. Supreme Court, was a State Representative, and taught at Moritz for 15 years. The lucky winners of this lunch will be sure to have quite the interesting experience.

Donated by: Richard Cordray

125  
Magic Show with Dean Tobin  
Dean Tobin will amuse nine students with magic, cheap party tricks, and juggling!

Donated by: Dean Tobin

126  
Three Course Dinner  
Come enjoy three courses with Chad Eggspuehler, Lauren Fontana, and Tiffany Lipscomb! You choose each course from three options, one of which will be vegetarian friendly.

Donated by: Chad Eggspuehler, Lauren Fontana, And Tiffany Lipscomb.

127  
Professor Whaley’s Casino School  
An afternoon session at Professor Whaley’s home for the winning bidder and three friends as he runs them through the Whaley School of Casino Gambling. Over the course of the afternoon, the winning bidders will learn the rules and best strategy for playing craps, blackjack, and roulette in Vegas and other gambling venues.

Donated by: Professor Whaley

101  
Dean for a Day  
Take the day off as Dean Rogers attends your classes for you. Your professors will remember how it feels to be “on call!” Limited to Moritz students.

Donated by: Dean Rogers

128  
Professor Charlie Wilson's Bidding War  
Professor Wilson will assist someone in negotiating to buy something of value (house, car, etc.). It would include providing advice on how to prepare for the negotiation, how to conduct the negotiation, and how to enhance bargaining power. In addition, depending upon the circumstances, he would be willing to make reasonable efforts to attend and participate in the negotiation session.

Donated by: Professor Wilson
Live Auction I

129
Two Tickets to the Beckham Game!
Come watch the Columbus Crew take on the Los Angeles Galaxy, October 4, 2008.

Donated by: Columbus Crew

130
A Week-Long Vacation on Seabrook Island Villa
Seabrook Island is located off the coast of Charleston, S.C. It is a private island with golf, tennis, horseback riding, etc. The villa, donated by Lou Ann Moritz Ransom, is located on a golf course, with a five-minute walk to the beach.

This item is for students, faculty, staff, alumni, and those affiliated with the College of Law only!

Donated by: Lou Ann Moritz Ransom

131
Archie Griffin Football
Archie Griffin is the only person to ever win the Heisman trophy twice. He is also the only person to ever start in four Rose Bowl Tournaments. What else does he do? He's a PILF supporter! Bid on this football signed by a real Buckeye hero!

Donated by: Archie Griffin

132
Japanese Dinner with Professor Enns
Enjoy this home-cooked Japanese dinner with Professor Enns, her spouse Dan, and their friendly dog and cat. It'll be a great evening of fun with chopsticks for 4 lucky students. The meal can be veggie or seafood.

Donated by: Professor Enns

133
Lunch for Two at Mitchell's
Join Professors Lloyd and Cooke for a delicious lunch for two at this great downtown restaurant!

Donated by: Elizabeth Ilgen Cooke & Angela Lloyd

135
Motorcycle Ride w/ Prof. Travalio
Hop on a ride w/ Prof. Travalio on one of his motorcycles for a spin around town. Vrooom! Vroom!

Donated by: Professor Travalio

137
Designated Driving by 2L Liz Ghandakly
Drink Responsibly and get home safely with EBLJ Editor in Chief Liz Ghandakly, the Official Designated Driver of the Class of 2009.

Donated by: Liz Ghandakly

138
Dinner with Professor Goldberger
Dinner with Professor Goldberger and his wife for 2 students at his favorite Japanese Restaurant.

139
Steak Dinner sponsored by JDR
It'll be a home-cooked dinner for 4. I'll come to the winner's house and provide 4 steaks, wine, salad, a starch, and some appetizer. I'll do the cooking along with a member of the JDR executive board.

Donated by: JDR

140
Lunch for Three Students w/ Professor Federle
At the famous Elevator in downtown Columbus. With excellent handcrafted ales made on the spot, this is sure to be a lunch to remember or forget.
Live Auction I

Donated by: Professor Federle

Begins at 6:45 PM
202
Game Night with Greenbaum
"Let the Games Begin!" This prize includes dinner and games for 6 students at the home of Art "Charades" Greenbaum.

Donated by: Professor Greenbaum

201
Home Cooked Indian Meal for 3
Ready for a change of pace in your dinner choices? This delicious meal is will wake up your taste buds. Brought to you by APALSA.

Donated by: APALSA

203
15 Paintball Passes
As the year draws to a close, enjoy the good weather and invite your classmates for a fight... Paintball, that is!

Donated by: Central Ohio Paintball

204
Indian Dinner Cooked for You by Adnan Kagalwalla
To be prepared at the home of the winner, this Indian meal will be a real treat!

Donated by: Adnan Kagalwalla

205
Bow Tie & Tying Lesson.
Winner receives an Ohio State bow tie autographed by E. Gordon Gee. Includes a bow tie tying lesson from President Gee!

Donated by: E. Gordon Gee

206
Cleveland Cavaliers VIP Club Seats for Four
Package includes four VIP Club tickets for the Cavs game on April 5, 2008, one parking pass at Quicken Loans Arena, and four tickets for 20% off purchases at the Quicken Loans Arena Team Shop. Special thanks to Mary Moran of Chicago Title Insurance Company for these great seats. Go Cavs!

Donated by: Mary Moran

207
Coffee for Three Students
Enjoy coffee with Professor Quigley! The talk may range from foreign language conversation to stories about international politics.

Donated by: Professor Quigley

208
Pizza Dinner with Columbus' EJW Fellows
Enjoy dinner with Columbus' Equal Justice Works Fellows: Dianna Parker, Eve Searls, Tracy Simmons, Melissa Will, Elizabeth Grieser, Caitlin Williams, Ashley Saltzman, and Kristen Henry.

Donated by: EJW Fellows

209
Consciousness Raising with Professor Colker
Consciousness raising session for 10 students at Professor Colker's home, food and drink provided. Feminists unite!

Donated by: Professor Colker

Begins at 7:45 PM
Live Auction II

123  
**Lunch for Six at the Faculty Club**  
Check out how the other half dines: Lunch for six students with Professor Deborah Merritt at the Faculty Club (on Ohio State's Oval). Sip a martini, order a full lunch, analyze evidentiary issues from episodes of "the Wire," and discuss how to "psych out" your classmates, professors, employers, and friends  

**Donated by:**  Professor Merritt

---

211  
**Dinner for Four at Columbus Fish Market**  
The Columbus Fish Market serves only the freshest fish. Join Dean Northern for a tasty dinner at this Columbus staple!  

**Donated by:**  Dean Northern

---

116  
**Flying High with Rex Miller!**  
Rise above the stress of law school... Literally with 2L Rex Miller in his Cessna 172. Rex Miller is an Instrument Rated Private Pilot and has been flying since 1999.  

**Donated by:**  Rex Miller

---

212  
**Dinner for Two with Professor Dressler**  
Do you like Terry v. Ohio? How about phad thai? If you answered yes to both, then this dinner for two with Professor Dressler at his favorite restaurant, Thai Orchid, is your perfect night out!  

**Donated by:**  Professor Dressler

---

213  
**Drinks for Four at Hotel Washington**  
Drinks for four at the Hotel Washington, with beautiful outdoor seating overlooking the White House and the Treasury Department. Special off-the-record stories about life in our nation's capital to be told by Professor Swire.  

**Donated by:**  Professor Swire

---

214  
**Fiesta with Professor Fairman**  
You and five friends can have an authentic Tex Mex fiesta with Professor Fairman. With a little help, he'll use his mother's recipes to feast you with all his family favorites - enchiladas, tacos, chile con queso, guacamole, fajitas, tortillas - all handmade by Fairman's hands. He will even squeeze the limes and decorate with festive vegetable garnishes. Come sip a margarita, bust the pinata, and, of course, over eat! Viva la fiesta!  

**Donated by:**  Professor Fairman

---

Begins at 7:45 PM
Live Auction II

215
Mideast Dinner for 5
Let MELSA treat you to an evening of great Middle Eastern cuisine.

Donated by: MELSA

216
Homemade Bread and Brownies
Treat yourself to homemade goodness from Professor Herbert. Five loaves of homemade bread, one in March, two in April, and two in May, and a batch of homemade brownies during finals.

Donated by: Professor Herbert

217
BAR/BRI Course
Work with BarBri to prepare for the bar. BarBri Classes are good for the following states: Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Michigan, Montana, Missouri, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Texas!!! Market Value is $2400. But Bidding starts at $1500.

Donated by: BarBri

218
Kaplan/PMBR 3-Day Final Review
Bid on to prepare you during your final days before the bar.

Donated by: Kaplan/PMBR

219
Lunch for Six with Professors Brudney and Doyle
Experience the world over lunch with Professors Brudney and Doyle at your choice of either an Indian or Japanese restaurant. Availability between May 12th and June 5th.

Donated by: Professors Brudney & Doyle

220
Lunch for Two at the Faculty Club
Lunch for two with Professor Laughlin at the OSU Faculty Club! Located between Mirror Lake and Orton Hall, this historic setting is a great way to experience Ohio State.

Donated by: Professor Laughlin

221
Lunch with Holly Canter and Lauren Potts of Career Services
Bid for a lovely lunch spent with Holly Canter and Lauren Potts!

Donated by: Holly Canter & Lauren Potts

Begins at 7:45 PM
Live Auction II

222  
Lunch with Ohio Attorney General  
Marc Dann
This great networking opportunity allows 2-3 students to enjoy lunch with Attorney General Marc Dann!

Donated by: Marc Dann

223  
Magic Lessons with Brodie  
Butland
Magician Brodie will wow you with his tricks!

Donated by: Brodie Butland

224  
Miniature Golf for 10
Do you have mad tiny-pencil-scorecard-keeping skills? Can you maneuver around windmills with ease? Then gather your friends because Dean Tobin and Professor Berman are taking 10 students miniature golfing! Bring your game because if the average score of the student players beats the average score of the professors, then Dean Tobin and Professor Berman will match the winning bid with a contribution to PILF!

Donated by: Professor Berman & Dean Tobin

225  
Play-Reading and Drinks with  
Professor Whaley
A play-reading at Professor Whaley's house for the winning bidder and four friends. He supplies alcohol, the play, and joins in the reading himself. This is not high art, just fun. The play is typically a comedy.

Donated by: Professor Whaley

226  
Progressive Dinner for Four
Travel between the homes of Professors Foley and Huefner for this evening of great food and company.

Donated by: Professors Foley & Huefner

227  
Three Men, a Woman, and a  
Dinner Party
Come have dinner with Professors Jenkins, Lee, Tokaji, and Cohen in an evening that is sure to be filled with fun!

Donated by: Professors Cohen, Tokaji, Jenkins, & Lee

228  
Two Tickets to the Cleveland  
Indian’s Opening Day!
Root, root, root for the home team on March 31st as the Indians take on the Chicago White Sox.

The Indians Fan pack will include items to make the winners ready for the big game! Items will likely include temporary tattoos, pencils to keep score during the game, Indians hats, and peanuts & cracker jacks.

Donated by: Professor Greenbaum

231  
Lunch and Pies with Dean  
Solomon
Three lucky students with lunch with Dean Solomon at the delicious Columbus Fish Market. Then, enjoy two home-made sweet potato pies!

Donated by: Dean Solomon

Begins at 7:45 PM
Live Auction II

232
**Spanish or Mexican Dinner for Six**
Does a Spanish or Mexican dinner sound tasty? Let Professor Wiersema wow you with her cooking skills. For six lucky students, this is bound to be an enjoyable night.

Donated by: Professor Wiersema

Susan Landrum and Kristina Blaine will host a wine tasting for six people at a local wine establishment in the Short North during either the summer or fall. The event will include several wine and food pairings.

Donated by: Susan Landrum & Kristina Blaine

229
**Week on St. John's Island!**
Come enjoy a week in tropical paradise! This four bedroom home with an ocean view sleeps eight and is available anytime between May 15th and November 15th. After a long year of reading cases, this week in the Virgin Islands will be a great escape!

Donated by: Genevieve Reiner

Pistol Shooting Lessons w/ 2L Matt Cull
Pistol Shooting Lessons w/ former Marine Corps Captain and 2L Matt Cull. Matt was rated as a six time expert shooter while in the Marine Corps. Learn the basic safety and marksman skills needed to become competent and confident with your firearm. Lesson will be provided at the Powder Room Shooting Range in Columbus.

Donated by: Matthew Cull

233
**Lunch with Actor Stephen Cheek**
Join Actor Stephen Cheek, an actor from the London Theatre's 20th Anniversary production of Andrew Lloyd Weber's "Phantom of the Opera." He was also in "Black Hawk Down."

Donated by: Stephen Cheek II

234
**Golf and Dinner for 2 w/ Professor Travailio**
Lots of Fun will be had when you and a guest join Professor Travailio for a few rounds of Golf followed by Dinner at the Scioto Reserve Golf Course & Club. You can also ask Professor about his one and only hole in one!

Donated by: Professor Travailio

235
**Wine Tasting**
OSU Criminal Law Journal's Editor in Chief

237
**Sailing excursion on 30' classic wooden sailboat**
Sailing excursion aboard 30' classic wooden ketch, Myrtea. Up to four guests are welcome to join Captain Rob Rowlands for an afternoon or evening sail from Cleveland's Edgewater Yacht Club on Lake Erie. Sail to be scheduled on a mutually agreeable date in June or July. BYO refreshments and/or picnic meal.

Donated by: Rob Rowlands

238
**Lunch with Professor Beazley & and Alum**
Join professor Beazley and an alum for lunch at a local restaurant. The alum currently works at Vorys and previously clerked for Ohio Supreme Court Chief Justice Moyer.

Donated by: Professor Beazley

Begins at 7:45 PM
Silent Auction

Restaurants and Food:

301  
4 Pies by PBRG  
Four tasty pies for you baked by PBRG.  
Donated by: Pro Bono Research Group

302  
$20 Gift Certificate to Jeni's Ice Cream  
Enjoy Jeni's unique and tasty ice cream flavors all summer long.  
Donated by: Jeni's Ice Cream

303  
$20 Gift Card to Cheesecake Factory  
With one of the most varied menus and some of the best desserts, this item is sure to be worth you bid!  
Donated by: Cheesecake Factory

304  
$20 Gift Certificate to Patrick J's Bar and Grill  
Enjoy the next big game at campus area favorite, Patrick J's Bar and Grill.  
Donated by: Patrick J's Bar and Grill

305  
Lobster Bake for Two from Weiland's Gourmet Market  
What says summer better than a tasty lobster bake? Bid on this item, knowing summer vacation is right around the corner!  
Donated by: Weiland's Gourmet Market

306  
$20 Gift Card to California Pizza Kitchen  
Enjoy gourmet pizza at this popular and growing restaurant!  
Donated by: California Pizza Kitchen

307  
$20 Gift Certificate to Stan Evans Bakery  
Pick up a loaf of fresh, stone-ground wheat bread or some flaky crescents at a locally-owned Stan Evans Bakery!  
Donated by: Stan Evans Bakery

309  
Smoothies for you and 9 of your Co-Workers!  
Escape from the summer heat with a cool treat from Inta Juice!  
Donated by: Inta Juice

311  
$25 Gift Certificate to Abuelo's  
Stop by to see why Abuelos was recently named the #1 Mexican food concept in the nation  
Donated by: Abuelo's

312  
$25 Gift Certificate to Panera  
Grab some coffee or a snack between classes with this $25 gift certificate to Panera.  
Donated by: Professor Segelken

Closes at 6:40 PM
Silent Auction

313
$25 to Schmidt’s Restaurant and Sausage Haus
Enjoy a dinner of Old World Sausage or Weiner Schnitzel und Gravy with live music at this historic German Village locale.

Donated by: Schmidt's Restaurant und Sausage Haus

314
$40 Gift Certificate to BD's Mongolian Grill
Bring your appetite for this popular Mongolian fare!

Donated by: BD's Mongolian Barbeque

315
$50 Gift Card to a Cameron Mitchell Restaurant
Dine at one of Cameron Mitchell's many upscale restaurants in Columbus!

Donated by: Cameron Mitchell Restaurants

316
Bar Louie Easton - $50 gift certificate
This swanky spot is the perfect place for an evening out.

Donated by: Bar Louie

317
Buca Di Beppo - $50 Gift Certificate
This great Italian restaurant is known not only for its home-style servings and awesome food but also for its festive atmosphere.

Donated by: Buca Di Beppo

318
Caribou Coffee Gift Set.
Includes fresh coffee and mugs.

Donated by: Caribou Coffee

319
Chipotle: Burrito Party for Ten!
Make a party of ten happy with these popular burritos from Chipotle. Includes fresh chips, fresh guacamole, and drinks.

Donated by: Chipotle

320
Dinner at EJ's Canyon Cafe & Movie Rentals
EJ's is located in one of the area's most pleasant settings and is known for its delightful staff and superb cuisine. When paired with $10 in movie rentals, you are sure to have a great evening!

Donated by: EJ's Canyon Cafe North Campus Video

321
Dinner at Old Bag of Nails and Movie Rentals
Put $25 towards an authentic meal from the one of the best pubs in town.

Also enjoy movies at home with $10 in rentals from Video Central near German Village, North Campus Video, or Video Central near Westerville.

Donated by: North Campus Video The Old Bag of Nails Pub

Closes at 6:40 PM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Silent Auction</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **322**  
**Dinner at Roosters and Movie Rentals**  
Enjoy $20 of some of the best wings in Columbus and $10 in movie rentals from Video Central near German Village, North Campus Video, or Video Central near Westerville.  
*Donated by: Roosters Inc.  
North Campus Video* |
| **323**  
**Dinner at Rusty Bucket & Movie Rentals**  
Enjoy $25 towards some of the best comfort food in Columbus and $10 in movie rentals from Video Central near German Village, North Campus Video, or Video Central near Westerville.  
*Donated by: Rusty Bucket Corner Tavern & North Campus Video* |
| **324**  
**Dinner for Two at Carrabba’s Italian Grill**  
Dinner includes appetizers, beverages, and desserts. (Value up to $45; gratuity and taxes not included.)  
*Donated by: Carrabba’s Italian Grill* |
| **325**  
**Four Dozen Homemade Cupcakes**  
The cupcakes will be provided by 2L Dylan Griffiths. Winner can request them anytime over the next year one dozen (or more) at a time.  
*Donated by: Dylan Griffiths* |
| **326**  
**Frog Bear & Wild Boar - $50 gift certificate**  
This arena district hot spot is the perfect place to go after a concert at Nationwide Arena.  
*Donated by: The Frog Bear & Wild Boar* |
| **327**  
**Organic Dog Treat Basket**  
Treat your dog with these organic treats from Heidi’s Homemade Organic Cat & Dog Treats.  
*Donated by: Heidi’s Homemade Organic Cat & Dog Treats* |
| **328**  
**Pacer’s Italian Cuisine & Steakery - Dinner for 4**  
Cozy, small town restaurant tucked away in Pleasantville, Ohio. For a special occasion, family event, or an everyday treat, Pacer's offers a variety of Italian dishes and charbroiled steaks to fit everyone's appetite. Complement your dinner with a selection from Pacer’s wine list or have an after-dinner treat with a drink while enjoying sitting at our old-world style mahogany bar.  
Not to exceed $75. Reservations recommended.  
*Donated by: Pacer's Italian Cuisine & Steakery* |

Closes at 6:40 PM
Silent Auction

329
Pizza and Movies!
Enjoy one large specialty pizza from Flying Pizza at 1812 N. High Street and $10 in movie rentals from Video Central near German Village, North Campus Video, or Video Central near Westerville.

Donated by: Flying Pizza & North Campus Video

331
$25 Gift Certificate for Food at McFadden's
Come see why this is one of the most popular stops for OSU students.

Donated by: McFadden's Restaurant and Saloon

332
Texas Roadhouse - $30 gift certificate.
This casual steakhouse is perfect for an enjoyable evening out.

Donated by: Texas Roadhouse

333
Two Dozen Buckeye Donuts
Enjoy two-dozen donuts from Buckeye Donuts, located on High Street in the heart of campus. They have been serving coffee and donuts since 1969.

Donated by: Buckeye Donuts

436
$25 Panera Gift Card
Enjoy this gift card to Panera donated by the great Reference Librarians here at Moritz.

Donated by: Moritz Reference Librarians

Gift Certificates for BD's Mongolian BBQ
Yum BD's BBQ! Mix and match delicious ingredients

Donated by: Mongolian Barbeque

439
Texas Roadhouse Gift Certificates
$30 Gift Certificate @ Texas Roadhouse, how fun!

Donated by: Texas Roadhouse

440
Cameron Mitchell Restaurants Gift Certificates
Cameron Mitchell Restaurants Gift Certificates - $25

Donated by: Cameron Mitchell Restaurants

441
Three Dozen Beautiful "Cupcakes by Hollie"
Yummm. Ask any Moritz student, staff, or faculty that have been graced by one of Hollie’s cupcakes. Without blinking, they will you that her delectable cupcake creations are the best baked goods ever, EVER!

Donated by: Hollie Canter

335
Whole World Restaurant and Bakery
Columbus' oldest vegetarian restaurant with 100% all natural vegetarian ingredients.

Donated by: Whole World Restaurant and Bakery

Closes at 6:40 PM
Silent Auction

445
Figlio Wood Fire Pizza Gift Certificate for Two
Enjoy a wonderful meal for two at Figlio's, owned by Peter and Laurie Danis, Alumni of Moritz College of Law. Figlio's wood fired pizza is often regarded as Columbus' finest.

Donated by: Figlio Wood Fire Pizza

446
$20 Gift Certificate to Just Pies
Have a birthday coming up? Never know what to take to a family gathering? Bid on this item and you will be sure to be a hit at your next party.

Donated by: Just Pies

447
Dinner for Four at Northstar Cafe
This Gift Certificate allows you and three friends to four entrees at Columbus’ Northstar Cafe, famous for its organic ingredients and creative menu. This gift certificate is good for any Northstar Cafe location.

Donated by: Northstar Cafe

453
Buckeye Basket
Enjoy this Ohio State themed gift basket that has everything from buckeye candy to "buckeye crunch."

Donated by: Grandma’s Fruitcakes

454
Panera Gift Basket
This assortment of Panera goodies is a great addition to any kitchen.

Donated by: Panera

Closes at 6:40 PM
Silent Auction

Health and Beauty:

337
Girl's Night Out!
You and 10 of your friends get your hair styled before you go out for the night! BYOB!

Donated by: HairColorXperts

338
$50 off Botox
Shaw claimed that "Youth is wasted on the young." Don't let this great deal go to waste! Donated by Monarch Health and may not be combined with other coupons or specials.

Donated by: Monarch Health

339
$75 Gift Certificate to Studio Posh
Put $75 towards that new look at the Studio Posh Hair Gallery.

Donated by: Studio Posh Hair Gallery

340
20 Minute Scalp Massage and Styling
Let the professionals at The Styling Nook show you how to relax with a soothing scalp massage.

Donated by: The Styling Nook

341
Audacious Accessories
Spice up your outfit with a purse, necklace, and sunglasses from Audacious Fashions.

Donated by: Audacious

342
Big Sexy Hairproducts.
Big Sexy Hair is specifically designed to add maximum volume from roots to ends while maintaining moisture without weight.

Donated by: Great Clips

343
Cashmere Hair Products Gift Set
Indulge yourself with shampoo, conditioner, fortifying sealant & fortifying treatment.

Donated by: Saturday's Hair Salon

344
Charles Penzone Gift Certificate.
Treat yourself to one hundred dollars worth of spa treatments. Courtesy of Cybele, Linda, Keyomah, Lauren, and Hollie in the Moritz Career Services Office.

Donated by: Moritz Career Services

345
Color and Cut by Beauty First
Try that new look you've been wanting from the experts at Beauty First.

Donated by: Beauty First

Closes at 6:40 PM
Silent Auction

349  
**Encircle - $25 Gift Certificate**
Come have a little fun shopping for yourself or a friend at this great gift shop in Westerville.

Donated by:  Encircle

352  
**Hair Cut at Tremont Barber Shop**
Lower your ears at the Tremont Barber Shop.

Donated by:  Tremont Barber Shop

353  
**$25.00 to Master's Touch Hair Salon**
Want to try that new hair style? Put $25 towards the Master's Touch!

Donated by:  Master's Touch Hair Salon

354  
**Haircut and Styling at the Styling Nook**
Get that hot, new summer look from the Styling Nook!

Donated by:  The Styling Nook

355  
**Hand and Arm Massage**
Relaxation and comfort at your fingertips! Brought to you by The Styling Nook.

Donated by:  The Styling Nook

356  
**Handmade Earrings by Pam Lombardi**
This great pair of earrings will make your outfit really stand out!

Donated by:  Dean Lombardi

352  
**Hair Cut at Tremont Barber Shop**
Lower your ears at the Tremont Barber Shop.

Donated by:  Tremont Barber Shop

353  
**$25.00 to Master's Touch Hair Salon**
Want to try that new hair style? Put $25 towards the Master's Touch!

Donated by:  Master's Touch Hair Salon

354  
**Haircut and Styling at the Styling Nook**
Get that hot, new summer look from the Styling Nook!

Donated by:  The Styling Nook

355  
**Hand and Arm Massage**
Relaxation and comfort at your fingertips! Brought to you by The Styling Nook.

Donated by:  The Styling Nook

361  
**Make Over!**
This prize from HairColorXperts includes a cut, color, and facial waxing.

Donated by:  HairColorXperts

363  
**One Hour Massage**
Take an hour out of your hectic life to relax with a massage.

Donated by:  Massage Envy

364  
**Shampoo & Hair Cream**
Start summer off right with these great hair products!

Donated by:  Great Clips

365  
**The Styling Nook: One Hour Aveda Facial**
Treat yourself! Relax and indulge in an Aveda facial at this Grandview salon.

Donated by:  The Styling Nook

460  
**30 Minutes of Relaxing Genesis Music Therapy**
Has law school got you stressed? The music and vibration created by Genesis helps release tension and reduce stress.
Silent Auction

Donated by: Gentle Wind

461

CBA Directory and Shirt
As you move into the legal field, let these gifts from the Columbus Bar Association assist you in your new career.

Donated by: Columbus Bar Association

Closes at 6:40 PM
Silent Auction

Arts and Entertainment:

366
$50 in Movie Rentals
$50 in movie rentals from Video Central near German Village, North Campus Video, or Video Central near Westerville.

Donated by: North Campus Video

368
AMC Theatres: Three Movie Tickets
Bring your date (and your roommate?). Three tickets good at any AMC Theatre.

Donated by: AMC Lennox

369
Autographed copy of Bill Clinton's book "Giving"
This unique, autographed copy of "Giving" would be a wonderful addition to any collection. In "Giving," Former President Bill Clinton offers an inspiring look at how individual endeavors can save lives and solve problems with compelling examples of both citizen and corporate activism at work in the world today.

Donated by: Charles Elsea

370
CATCO: Two Tickets to Any Performance
In the mood for some contemporary theatre? Enjoy with tickets to any performance in the Contemporary American Theatre Company's 2007-08 season.

CATCO is central Ohio's only professional resident theatre company, and they perform at the Vern Riffe Center downtown.

Show options: Doubt, April 4-27; The Foursome, May 30-June 22

Donated by: CATCO

371
Chamber Music Columbus: Artemis String Quartet
Infuse some culture into your month of April! Enjoy two tickets to the Artemis String Quartet (from Berlin) at the Southern Theatre on Saturday, April 12th at 8:00 p.m. Chamber Music Columbus, a non-profit, all-volunteer organization serves Columbus by presenting the finest chamber artists and ensembles from around the world.

Donated by: Chamber Music Columbus

Closes at 6:40 PM
Silent Auction

372
Cincinnati Zoo: Five Coupons--Buy One, Get One
Bring your whole family to the zoo (and some tagalong neighbor kids, too)! Five coupons for Buy 1 Admission at Regular Price, Get 1 Equal or Lesser Free to the Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical Garden, named one of the top five zoos in the nation by Zagat Survey and featuring more than 500 animal and 3,000 plant species.

Donated by: Cincinnati Zoo

373
Columbus Zoo: Two Adult, Two Children Tickets
Time for a field trip to the zoo! Two admission tickets for adults and two for children to explore the 90 acres of the Columbus Zoo and Aquarium, home to more than 700 wildlife species including big cats, elephants, gorillas, manatees, bonobos and more.

Donated by: Columbus Zoo

374
Four Tickets to MFA Kabarett at OSU Theater
A recreation of the Wild Stages of 1890-1933, this show is sure to be entertaining!

Donated by: OSU Theater

375
Gallery Players: Four Tickets to Brooklyn Boy
Enjoy four tickets to a funny and touching drama performed by the Gallery Players, the oldest semi-professional theater group in central Ohio, at the Jewish Community Center on College Avenue.

Show synopsis: When a successful writer returns to his hometown because of his father's failing health, he is forced to reconcile the boy he was with the man he has become; a funny and touching look at family, friends, and fame.

Showings: From May 17 to June 1

Donated by: Gallery Players

376
Little Theatre Off Broadway: 2008-09 Season Ticket
Enjoy one adult season ticket (good for 6 shows) to Little Theatre Off Broadway's 2008-09 Season! Little Theatre Off Broadway offers live theatre in the heart of the historic Grove City Town Center. The upcoming season includes The Moving of Lilla Barton; Sound of Music; Blithe Spirit; Wait Until Dark; Dearly Departed; and You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown.

Donated by: Little Theatre Off Broadway

Closes at 6:40 PM
Silent Auction

377
LTOB: Two Tickets to Pirates of Penzance
Enjoy two tickets to Little Theatre Off Broadway's performance of Pirates of Penzance, the comic opera by Gilbert and Sullivan! LTOB offers live theatre in the heart of the historic Grove City Town Center.

Showings: May 2-May 24.

Donated by: Little Theatre Off Broadway

378
OSU Theatre: Four Tickets to Working: A Musical
Enjoy four tickets to the OSU Department of Theatre's production of Working: A Musical. Working, based on the best-selling book of interviews with American workers, explores the American workday as twenty-six workers--from a parking-lot attendant to a corporate executive--sing and talk about their jobs, defining not only their daily round, but their hopes and aspirations as well.

Showings: May 15-23.

Donated by: OSU Theater

380
ProMusica Chamber Orchestra: Two Tickets Plus CD
Put a little orchestra in your life! (1) Two tickets for the best available seating at any Baroque Series or Subscription Series ProMusica performance of the 2008-09 season beginning October 4, 2008, excluding the Annual Gala. And (2) now you can hum along in your car with the CD, "ProMusica Live at the Southern"!

Donated by: ProMusica Chamber Orchestra

463
Beautiful Framed Picture by Andrea Reinaker
Have this beautiful piece of art by Andrea Reinaker hang in your home.

Donated by: Andrea Reinaker

Party Room is good for 3 hours on any Friday or Saturday from 4/1/08 -- 9/1/08.

Donated by: Lodge Bar

379
Phoenix Theatre: Two Adult, Two Children Tickets
Want to instill an appreciation of theatre in your child? These tickets, for two adults and two children, are valid for admission to any of The Phoenix shows in the 2008-09 Season. The Phoenix Theatre for Children is a collective of artists who collaborate to create original productions for young audiences.

Donated by: Phoenix Theatre for Children

444
Lodge Bar Party Package
This Party Package includes:
1) Passes and free drink tickets for 9
2) Private Party Room
3) Six large pizzas

Closes at 6:40 PM
381

**Shadowbox Comedy Club: Eight Evening Show Tickets**

Party of eight admissions to any evening show Thursday or Friday night at Shadowbox, The Sketch Comedy and Rock 'n' Roll Club at Easton Town Center! Shadowbox's unique mix of outrageous original sketch comedy and live rock 'n' roll music is complimented by a bistro-style menu and full bar, available before the show and at intermission, and prepared and served by the performers in a warehouse environment.

**Value:** $240.00  
**Donated by:** Shadowbox

---

382

**Shadowbox Comedy Club: Eight Lunchbox Tickets**

Spice up your Friday lunch plans for you and seven of your friends with tickets to Shadowbox, the Sketch Comedy & Rock 'n Roll Club at Easton Town Center. Show: The Lunchbox is a 45-minute show held every Friday at noon featuring sketch comedy and rock-n-roll performances! (Note: even though it's lunchtime, the Lunchbox show is rated "R" for adult humor and language.)

**Donated by:** Shadowbox

---

383

**Two Movie Passes to Studio 35**

Enjoy an evening out at this unique movie theatre!

**Donated by:** Studio 35 Cinema

---

384

**Two tickets to BalletMet's Romeo and Juliet**

Experience this epic romance as a ballet from the Orchestra!

**Donated by:** BalletMet Columbus

---

385

**Wexner Center Gift Package**

The Wexner Center is a fun, artistic outlet for the OSU community. This great gift package includes a friend-level membership, two Wexner Center T-shirts, and a William Wegman Gray and Scarlet poster.

**Donated by:** Wexner Center for the Arts

---

**Closes at 6:40 PM**
Silent Auction

Sports, Health & Fitness:

386
**5 Paintball Passes**
Perfect for a birthday party or just an afternoon of fun!

*Donated by: Central Ohio Paintball*

387
**Basketball Lessons**
Take your game to a new level with six hours of advanced basketball lessons from 2L Kyle Baker, a former basketball coach and camp counselor.

*Donated by: Kyle Baker*

388
**Five Class Pass at Alpha State**
Start those yoga sessions you always wanted to try.

*Donated by: Alpha State*

389
**Cleveland Cavs v. Philadelphia 76ers - Two Tickets**
Attention Cleveland Fans: come see the team in action following the big trade! Please note: this exciting match up will be on March 30th.

*Donated by: Gary Leppla*

390
**Five Hours of Marathon Training.**
Learn pointers from experienced marathon runner 2L Chad Cunningham.

*Donated by: Chad Cunningham*

391
**Five Yoga Sessions from It's Yoga.**
If you have cabin fever and are looking for a warm place to go, visit us at It's Yoga. We have several workshops and classes available for all levels.

*Donated by: It's Yoga*

392
**One-Month Gym Membership**
Donated by Power Shack Gym & Fitness Centers. Valid only for those who have not been members at Power Shack in the past year.

*Donated by: Power Shack Gym & Fitness Centers*

394
**OSU v. Troy Football Game - Two Tickets**
Come root on the Buckeyes for what's sure to be another exciting season! The game will be on September 20th.

*Donated by: Professor Bruce Johnson*

395
**RPAC - 4 guest passes & gift set**
Gift set includes umbrella, t-shirt, tote bag, and massage too
*Value: $80.00*

*Donated by: Ohio State Department of Recreational Sports*

Closes at 6:40 PM
Silent Auction

396
80 game passes to Sawmill Lanes
Enjoy a summer full of bowling with this great item!

Donated by: Sawmill Lanes

398
Sailing Lessons with Simon Lee
Come learn to sail at the Hoover Reservoir. Simon Lee, an American Sailing Association Certified Instructor and PILF President, will be your expert teacher! Learn how to tack, jibe, and yes come about!

Donated by: Simon Lee

399
Ten Games of Bowling
Brush up on bowling over the summer at Sawmill Lanes. Remember, fall bowling league is just around the corner!

Donated by: Sawmill Lanes

400
Two Passes to the Football Hall of Fame
An Ohio State Fan? Be sure to visit the Football Hall of Fame and learn about our role in this great game!

Donated by: Pro Football Hall of Fame

434
Moritz Football
This football signed by Dean Rogers and Archie Griffin is full of meaning for Moritz Buckeye fans!

Donated by: Nancy Rogers & Archie Griffin

464
Two Tickets for Columbus Crew vs. Toronto
Welcome spring by rooting on the home team at a soccer game this weekend! (Game is March 29th.)

Donated by: Columbus Crew

Closes at 6:40 PM
Silent Auction

Academics and Tutoring:

402
Spanish Language Tutoring by Renato Manay
Habla espanol? Well you could after 10 hours of Spanish with 2L Renato!

Donated by: Renato Manay

403
5 Hours of Japanese Language Lessons
Let 2L Ryan Waggoner help you learn Japanese!

Donated by: Ryan Waggoner

404
Ten Hours of Piano Lessons
Perfect for any level - beginning, intermediate, or advanced! Laura Eddelman in addition to earning a Master's in Music is also JD candidate. Laura has extensive experience teaching piano to children and adults.

Donated by: Laura Eddelman

405
Future Interest: Law in a Flash
Prepare for your property exam with an overview of future interests!

406
Criminal Procedure Sum + Substance CD
Criminal Procedure can get confusing. Let this item help you prepare as exams draw closer. 7 CDs, 8.3 hours; 1 CD review.

Donated by: Professor Dressler

407
Real Property: Law in a Flash
Are future interests bringing you down? Brush up your skills just in time for exams with these great property tools!

408
Property Questions and Answers
Prep for that property exam with this helpful book!

409
Russian Language Lessons.
Five Hours of language lessons with 1L Renata Yurikov.

Donated by: Renata Yurikov

410
Criminal Procedure MP3
Brush up on the intricacies of Criminal Procedure just in time for exams.

Donated by: Professor Dressler

411
Trumpet Lessons with Katherine Everett
(2) 30-minute lessons with skilled trumpeter Catherine Everett. Parents, this is a great item for your elementary or beginner student. You name the location and Catherine will take it from there!

Donated by: Katherine Everett

Closes at 6:40 PM
Silent Auction

Travel, Home, and Donated Services:

413 Framed photograph by Professor Samansky
Add a little art to your home with this great item!
Donated by: Professor Samansky

415 Handmade Ohio State Quilt
Beautiful buckeye quilt handmade by PILF supporter Sharon Lime.
Donated by: Sharon Lime

416 Handmade OSU Quilt
You'll treasure this OSU quilt, handmade by PILF supporter Sharon Lime.
Donated by: Sharon Lime

417 Geneva-On-the-Lake Night for Two
Enjoy a one night stay for two at this great bed and breakfast situated in a scenic lakeside setting!
Donated by: Geneva on the Lake Resort

418 Dog/House Sitting by Leah Stoecker
Availability excludes summer 2008.
Donated by: Leah Stoecker

419 Designated Driving for a Night
Let Constantine Economides get you home safely after a great night out!
Donated by: Constantine Economides

420 Night of Babysitting from Au Pair
Holly Walsh
This experienced international au pair can teach your children German as part of their exciting evening.
Donated by: Holly Walsh

421 Night of Designated Driving
Let 2L Dan O'Brien get you home safely after a night of fun!
Donated by: Dan O'Brien

422 One Night of Babysitting
Let Charlotte Buck provide a night of great babysitting for you.
Donated by: Charlotte Buck

423 One Night of Babysitting from Randi Leppla
Have a fun night out while your kids have a great night at home with babysitter Randi Leppla!
Donated by: Randi Leppla

Closes at 6:40 PM
Silent Auction

424
One Night of Babysitting from Sarah Staley.
Experienced nanny and PILF VP of Fundraising, Sarah Staley will provide great care for your children.

Donated by: Sarah Staley

425
One Night of Babysitting Plus a Homemade Pie
Leave babysitting and dessert up to 3L Sara Bergene!

Donated by: Sara Bergene

426
One Night of Babysitting with Veronica Norman
Veronica Norman will provide up to six hours of great babysitting to the winner of this prize!

Donated by: Veronica Norman

427
One Night of Babysitting with Yasmine Johnson
Let experienced babysitter Yasmine Johnson care for your children, whether they are infants to 8 years of age.

Donated by: Yasmine Johnson

429
Pet and House Sitting by Natalie Bennett
Have ILS Editor in Chief, Natalie Bennett, Pet/House Sit for you.

Donated by: Natalie Bennett

430
Pet and House Sitting by Rachel Chodera
Let the Executive Director of the Pro Bono Research Group (PBRG) pet/house sit for you!

Donated by: Rachel Chodera

431
Dog and House Sitting by Amanda McNeil
Let 1L Amanda McNeil care for your dog and house.

Donated by: Amanda McNeil

432
Pet or House Sitting by Simon Lee
Hire PILF President Simon Lee to pet or house sit for you!

Donated by: Simon Lee

433
Two Nights of Babysitting with Dinner for the Kids
Kelle Hinderer and Sarah Rogers offer two nights of great babysitting complete with dinner for your kids. Be sure to note, this evening of fun is not available during the summer of 2008.

Donated by: Kelle Hinderer & Sarah Rogers

Closes at 6:40 PM